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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND DECISION
HOLSTER STUDY SYNOPSIS
As a result of four separate incidentsi related to auto-lock, trigger finger manipulation holsters
[Blackhawk SERPA CQC Level II holstersii (low wall)], the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center
(FLETC) requested that a study be conducted to identifY any common causative factors unique to this
holster design. The study was assigned to Fireanns Division (FAD) at FLETC-Glynco with assistance
from the FLETC Field Training Directorate (FTD). A subsequent companion study ofthe Blackhawk
SERPA CQC Level II Holster (high wall) was also conducted which resulted in similar findings.
The scope of both holster studies was devised to identifY any safety related problems unique to the
deactivation ofthe retention device while drawing and presenting the fireann. This testing included the
following components: a review ofthe current FAD curriculum; review ofFAD Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs); an interview ofthe student involved in the FLETC-Glynco accident; a search to
identifY and verifY other outside incidents within the fireanns training community; and psycho-motor
skills testingiii of the process of drawing a weapon from the auto-lock trigger finger manipulation holster.
The participants completed written feedback critiques at the conclusion of their session. Also, there was
limited video recording ofcertain portions of the testing.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The conclusions and results gathered from the analysis of holster testing and participant feedback was
captured in separate reports at the completion ofboth the studies.
)>

Duress is experienced by the shooter when draw-stroke steps are executed out of order. This
sequencing error can then initiate a cascading series offailureiv. This series of failures is first
recognized by the shooter as an inability to draw the fireann from the holster.
• This inability is caused by:
o The tension caused by the upward pressure of the draw stroke occurring prior to the
deactivation ofthe retention mechanism.
o Unless deactivated prior to the draw action, this feature "locks" the pistol in the holster.
Once locked, the shooter experiences a greater amount of duress.
o The shooter then tends to use more force in an effort to remove the weapon from the
holster and tends to transition from digital-pad to digital-tip pressure which causes the
trigger finger to bend. Also, the associated increase in grip pressure causes all ofthe
fingers of the strong hand to flex, further increasing the flex or bend ofthe trigger finger.
o When the firearm is finally removed from the holster, this bend in the trigger finger
positions the finger proximal to the trigger or on the trigger.
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The feedback from the majority ofthe FAD staff' that participated in the study indicates that a
holster that requires multi-tasking of the trigger finger or that has a release mechanism closely
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firearm in the holster when the firearm is inserted. There is no need to manipulate any portion ofthe holster to secure the
fireann. The release for the retention mechanism is located on the exterior ofthe holster on the outboard side, in the area ofthe
trigger/trigger guard of the firearm. To operate the release the shooter establishes his/her strong-hand grip, extending and
straightening the index finger (trigger finger). The shooter then applies digital-pad pressure with the trigger finger to the "release
button". This action deactivates the retention device allowing the shooter to draw and present the firearm.
iii This

testing consisted of a series ofdraw stroke drills that commenced with 4 second facings and were reduced incrementally to
.75 seconds. These skills were conducted both strong-hand (two-hand) and support-hand (one-hand).

iv A cascading series of failures is best described as non-sequenced, repetitive actions that place the shooter in danger of
experiencing a Negligent Discharge.
v This group consisted of 49 FAD instructional staff members {FLETC staff and Partner Organization (PO) representatives) with
approximately 294 years of instructional experience.

These SMEs possess 120 years ofactive firearms training experience. They are the Lead Instructors with program oversight
for the following programs: CITP, UPTP, LMPT, RSITP, SSTP, LERTP and FITP.
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July 20, 20 I 0 at FLETC-Glynco during the re-holstering ofa pistol. This particular discharge
was partially attributed to loose clothing (jacket) interfering with the re-holstering process. The
student only suffered minor powder bums. The three most recent incidents were apparent
Negligent Discharges (ND) and occurred on October 27, 2011, at FLETC-Cheltenharn, on
December 13,2011, at FLETC-Glynco and on March 30,2012, at FLETC-Cheltenham. All of
these ND's resulted in self- inflicted injuries.
The Glynco Training Directorate (GTD), Firearms Division (FAD) organized a working group to
establish testing protocol in an effort to determine the appropriate type and level of study that
should be conducted. This working group included subject matter experts (SMEs) from the
FAD, as well as, the Field Training Directorate (FTD) and the Training Innovation and
Mangement Directorate (TIM), Training Innovation Division (TID), Training Research Branch
(TRB). After discussion, a Level I Study was identified which consisted of the validation of
known information, testing of specific skills, participant evaluation and the reporting of
conclusions. The Level I study included the following components: a review of the current FAD
curriculum; review ofFAD Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs); an interview of the student
involved in the December 13,2011, FLETC-Glynco accident; a search to identify and verify
other incidents within the firearms training community; and psycho-motor skills testing of the
process of drawing a weapon from auto-lock trigger finger manipulation holsters. The skills
testing included participant feedback and limited video recording of portions of the testing.
Discussion
The auto-lock trigger finger manipulation holster has been available commercially since 2006. It
is available in differing configurations for most models of pistols and revolvers. This holster is
available in both left and right hand models. As a retention holster, this design protects and
retains the firearm very well. The holster is designed with an auto-lock system that securely
holds and "locks" the firearm in the holster when the firearm is inserted. There is no need to
manipulate any portion of the holster to secure the firearm.
The release for the retention mechanism is located on the exterior of the holster on the outboard
side, in the area of the trigger/trigger guard of the firearm. To operate the release the shooter
establishes his/her strong-hand grip, extending and straightening the index finger (trigger finger).
The shooter then applies digital-pad pressure with the trigger fmger to the "release button." This
action deactivates the retention device allowing the shooter to draw and present the firearm.
The scope of the holster testing was devised to identify any safety related problems unique to the
deactivation of the retention device while drawing and presenting the ·firearm. The testing
process included subjects from the FLETC Intern Program and as volunteers they possess little
or no firearms experience; several Criminal Investigator Training Program (CITP) students
nearing graduation (post qualification); and FAD instructional staff members [FLETC staff and
Partner Organization (PO) representatives].
The intern testing process included a short lecture, demonstration and familiarization session
with several types of holsters. The holsters used during the intern portion of the testing were the
FLETC issued leather thumb-break holster; a FLETC issued Safariland ALS with a thumb

release bail and the auto-lock trigger finger manipulation holsters that requires digital- pad
pressure to deactivate the retention mechanism. The CITP participation was limited to two
student volunteers. T hose students also received a short lecture and familiarization session
regarding the proper usc of the auto-lock trigger finger manipulation holsters and the proper
manner in which the retention mechanism is deactivated. The FAD staff received the same
lecture and familiarization session. All participants completed a written evaluation of the holster
at the conclusion oftheir session.
After the familiarization session, the testing consisted of a series of draw stroke drills that
commenced with four second facings and were reduced incrementally to .75 seconds. These
skills were conducted with both strong- hand (two-hand) and support-hand (one-hand) draws.
The intern and CITP student sessions were videotaped in an attempt to review any trigger finger
management failures. The video was not completely clear due to the speed of the draw stroke in
real-time and the shutter limitations of the cameras. However, a frame by frame review of the
video did allow test proctors to identify instances when the trigger finger was prematurely
proximal to the trigger or trigger guard during the presentation of the firearm.
Forty-nine FAD staff instructors participated in the same testing process and completed feedback
forms upon completion of the testing. Those sessions were not video recorded.
Through the testing and review process, several interesting points were identified regarding this
type or style holster. An efficient draw and presentation of the firearm from this type of holster
is contingent upon the proper sequencing of the required steps. To use this type of holster the
shooter must establish his/her grip, apply slight downward pressure, release the retaining
mechanism by applying digital- pad pressure with the trigger finger followed by completing the
draw stroke.
Duress is experienced by the shooter when those steps are executed out of order. This
sequencing error can the~ initiate a cascading series o((ailures. This series of failures is first
recognized by the shooter as an inability to draw the firearm from the holster. This inability is
caused by the tension of the upward pressure of the draw occurring prior to the retention
mechanism release button activation. Unless deactivated prior to the draw action, this feature
"locks" the pistol in the holster. Once locked, the shooter experiences a greater amount of
duress. As a result, the shooter then tends to use more force in an effort to remove the weapon
while applying a more direct digital-tip pressure on the release button. Based upon the perceived
need to draw the firearm, this cycle or series repeats itself, further complicating the draw until
the weapon is finally removed from the holster.
By transitioning from pad pressure to tip pressure, the trigger finger flexes or bends. Also, the
associated increase in grip pressure causes all of the fingers of the strong hand to flex, further
increasing the flex or bend of the trigger finger. When the firearm is finally removed from the
holster, this bend in the trigger finger positions the trigger fmger for contact with the trigger or
hovering near the trigger. This factor, in conjunction with the shooter's perceived need to
quickly complete the draw and engage his or her target, creates a situation that can and has
included negligent discharges.
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The interview with the CITP student involved in the traini~g accident on December 13, 2011,
reveals that the curriculum and presentation of that curriculum was appropriate and complete.
The student indicated that he experienced a sequencing error and discharged his weapon. He
also indicated that he would no longer use that style holster nor would he recommend its use to
others (Tab D).
A review of the curriculum indicates that specific verbiage will have to be added to the lesson
plans and risk assessment if this style holster is to be used on FLETC Ranges (Tab E).
An informal survey was conducted of commercial and private firearms training facilities. The
responses included; this style of holster can be used but must have the release mechanism
disabled, or cannot be used at our facility (Tab F).
A review of the FAD SOPs indicate that specific verbiage regarding approved holster use on
FLETC Ranges will need to be excerpted from an archived SOP and added to a current SOP or
updated, approved and re-instated as a current SOP (Tab G).
It should be noted that the FLETC has enacted holster restrictions in the past (circa 1975-1978).
These restrictions included; a prohibition of shoulder holsters and cross-draw holsters. These two
types of holsters do not allow for a firearm presentation that directs the muzzle straight
downrange without pointing the muzzle at other students or staff. An additional prohibition
included holsters that did not cover and protect the trigger and trigger guard of revolvers. This
holster design created an unsafe training environment that included Unintentional and Negligent
Discharges. These prohibitions are still in effect on FLETC Ranges.
This holster is a well-constructed retention holster which functions very well in that regard.
Holster design is not the sole causative factor for any of these incidents. Shooter error related to
violation of one of the four cardinal firearms safety rules is a contributing factor for these
discharges. However, a holster system that places the trigger finger proximal to the trigger is
most certainly a recognized risk. This risk becomes significant when problems such as;
sequencing errors, duress and divided attention is known to occur during live-fire training.
Individually any of these factors can cause a potential ND. When combined, there exists an
increased probability of a repeat occurrence which could result in injury or death. We as trainers
should reduce or eliminate as many of these known factors from our training ranges as possible.
In order to continue to al1ow the use of auto-lock trigger finger manipulation holsters, the
FLETC firearms curriculum will have to be modified to include training on the use of this
specific style holster. This would require the addition of time to the existing curriculum or the
deletion of time otherwise allocated to another facet of the firearms curriculum. It should be
noted that use of this type of holster is not universal among the POs.
Recommendation
As previously stated, this holster [Blackhawk SERPA CQC Level II Holster (low wall and high
wall)] is designed as a level II retention holster and the retention feature works as designed and
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As a result of four separate incidentsi related to auto-lock, trigger finger manipulation holsters
[Blackhawk SERPA CQC Level II holstersii (low wall)], the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center
(FLETC) requested that a study be conducted to identify any common causative factors unique to this
holster design. The study was assigned to Firearms Division (FAD) at FLETC-Giynco with assistance
from the FLETC Field Training Directorate (FTD). A subsequent companion study of the Blackhawk
SERPA CQC Level II Holster (high wall) was also conducted which resulted in similar findings.
The scope of both holster studies was devised to identify any safety related problems unique to the
deactivation of the retention device while drawing and presenting the firearm. This testing included the
following components: a review of the current FAD curriculum; review ofFAD Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs); an interview of the student involved in the FLETC-Glynco accident; a search to
identify and verify other outside incidents within the firearms training community; and psycho-motor
skills testingiii of the process of drawing a weapon from the auto-lock trigger finger manipulation holster.
The participants completed written feedback critiques at the conclusion of their session. Also, there was
limited video recording of certain portions of the testing.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The conclusions and results gathered from the analysis of holster testing and participant feedback was
captured in separate reports at the completion of both the studies.
~

Duress is experienced by the shooter when draw-stroke steps are executed out of order. This
sequencing error can then initiate a cascading series offailures;,.. This series of failures is first
recognized by the shooter as an inability to draw the firearm from the holster.
• This inability is caused by:
o The tension caused by the upward pressure of the draw stroke occurring prior to the
deactivation of the retention mechanism.
o Unless deactivated prior to the draw action, this feature "locks" the pistol in the holster.
Once locked, the shooter experiences a greater amount of duress.
o The shooter then tends to use more force in an effort to remove the weapon from the
holster and tends to transition from digital-pad to digital-tip pressure which causes the
trigger finger to bend. Also, the associated increase in grip pressure causes all of the
fingers of the strong hand to flex, further increasing the flex or bend of the trigger finger.
o When the firearm is finally removed from the holster, this bend in the trigger finger
positions the finger proximal to the trigger or on the trigger.
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The feedback from the majority of the FAD staff that participated in the study indicates that a
holster that requires multi-tasking of the trigger finger or that has a release mechanism closely
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firearm in the holster when the firearm is inserted. There is no need to manipulate any portion of the holster to secure the
firearm. The release for the retention mechanism is located on the exterior ofthe holster on the outboard side, in the area o f the
trigger/trigger guard of the firearm. To operate the release the shooter establishes his/her strong-hand g rip, extending and
straightening the index finger (trigger finger). The shooter then applies digital-pad pressure with the trigger finger to the "release
button". This action deactivates the retention device allowing the shooter to draw and present the firearm.
;;; This testing consisted of a series of draw stroke drills that commenced with 4 second facings and were reduced incrementally to
.75 seconds. These skills were conducted both strong- hand (two-hand) and support-hand (one-hand).
ovA cascading series of failures is best described as non-sequenced, repetitive actions that place the shooter in danger of
experiencing a Negligent Discharge.
v This group consisted of49 FAD instructional staff members (FLET C staff and Partner Organization (PO) representatives) with
approximately 294 years of instructional experience.

These SMEs possess 120 years ofactive firearms training experience. They are the Lead Instructors with program oversight
for the following programs: CIT P, UPTP, LMPT, RSITP, SSTP, LERTP and FITP.
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was to increase the upward pressure on the weapon and curl their trigger finger toward the
- - - -- ----holster -in-an-attempt-to-depress the- auto"'"lodc-mecha:n:fsm--:-l:::T-sing-thts-teclrmque-;-wnen tn:e-----weapon did eventually release from the holster, I observed numerous participants place their
finger inside the trigger guard inadvertently. I must also note that the weapon was still pointed
at either the participant's leg or the ground in front of them when this occurred.
The participants were then administered drills using only their support hand to draw the
weapon and achieve a trigger press on the target. The exercise was conducted in the same
fashion as the normal draw stroke prior with each participant performing twenty (20) draw
strokes with time frames elapsing throughout. My observations were the same as before. As
time frames became shorter, the participants struggled to get the weapon from the holster, and
inadvertently placed their fingers inside the trigger guard prior to rotating their weapon down
range.
The holster evaluation process was conducted with varying degrees of experience from the
participants. The participants experience ranged from subject matter experts (Staff), recently
trained FLETC students (CITP), to Interns with no experience. I observed the holster to be
light weight and have a positive law enforcement advantage by automatically securing the
weapon when placed in the holster. During the evaluation process, I further observed many
safety violations from all levels of participants throughout the exercises. The positive aspect of
easily securing the weapon is far outweighed by the potential safety problems of using the
trigger finger to release the auto-lock mechanism of the holster.
Based on my observations I do not believe that this style holster is suitable for training within
the FAD curriculum. Use of the trigger finger to release the weapon from the holster caused
too many safety concerns which coincidently caused numerous violations ofthe FAD safety
principles of trigger finger management.

-- - 
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The last drill conducted was drawing and dry firing with the support hand only. Most of the
______ ----~Iwoters_wer_e much~sloweLusing_theSEREAtype-holster-than-they-were-with-a-eonventional- ---:--
thumb break holster. To deactivate the retention device using the support hand only, most
shooters used their middle finger to release the weapon from the holster. The shooters were
slower getting out of the holster, the weapon got hung up in the holster, and the middle finger
got inside the trigger guard, and sometimes made contact with the trigger.
The holster has very good retention qualities, and is very light weight and compact. Another
good quality of the holster is it is very easy and quick to return the weapon to the holster. All
the shooter has to do is place the gun down into the holster, and it automatically locks into
place.
It is my belief that the trigger finger should have one function when it comes to firearms
training. The index or trigger finger should only be used to operate the trigger and not a
retention device on a holster. I recommend that any holster requiring the trigger finger to
deactivate the retention device not be allowed on FLETC Ranges. I feel that this design makes
it much more likely for a shooter to contact the trigger when drawing the weapon, and will
result in more training accidents if we allow it to be used at the FLETC.
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Front Sight Training Facility. Las Vegas NV
We do not allow the Blackhawk Serpa holster or holsters of similar construction with a
retention device in the trigger guard.
I
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Listed below are training incidents listed on the Front Sight Training Facility website
Incident #9 - Here are the facts:

•
•
•
•
·•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Incident occurred on June 21, 2010 , the final day of a four-day defensive course at
approximately 4:30p.m.
18 students were on the firing line along with the Front Sight Range Master, Instructors
and other Line Coaches.
The students were at 7 yards and shooting at turning, electronic targets.
The student was presenting his weapon from a concealed holster when the incident
occurred.
The student was doing very well in the course with no indications of improper procedures
or safety violations.
Weapon used was a Springfield Armory XD 45 ACP handgun with, no obvious
modifications.
.
Holster was an unmodified, Blackhawk Serpa CQC designed for the Springfield XD.
Bullet was 230 grain, full metal jacket.
The student was immediately cared for by Front Sight's staff.
The bullet entered the upper thigh just below the belt and forward of the holster. The
bullet traveled just under the skin for approximately 18 inches, exited from under the skin
at about knee level.
·The bullet struck the ground near the student's feet and was recovered.
First aid in the form of a compression bandage and vital sign monitoring was
administered by Front Sight's staff. The student remained remarkably calm with strong
vital signs.
The student was transported by helicopter to a hospital emergency room in Las Vegas .
The student was cared for at the emergency room and discharged within two hours.

Opinions:

The only way a weapon can be fired is to place a finger on the trigger and then press the trigger.
Using the physical evidence available and discussions with student, it appears the only
explanation for this incident is the following:
On the presentation or "draw stroke" of his weapon, the student swept the concealment garment
away, established the proper firing grip with finger along the outside of the holster. As he began
to withdraw the weapon from the holster, he likely violated Safety Rule 3 and allowed his finger
inside the trigger guard and subsequently pressed the trigger causing the weapon to fire.



Remember that the proper draw stroke involves keeping your finger out of the trigger guard and
offthe trigger until the weapon is pointed downrange at the target. Again, the only way a weapon
can befired is to press the trigger.
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Incident occurred on February 7, 2011, the final day of a four-day defensive handgun
course at approximately 2:00p.m.
19 students were on thefiring line along With the Front Sight Range Master, two other
Instructors, plus all student Coaches for a 1-to-1 ratio of students to coaches.
The students were at 7 yards shooting head shots from a concealed holster.
Weapon used was a Springfield XD 40 caliber handgun with no obvious modifications.
Bullet was a 180 grain, full metal jacket "ball" round.
The holster was a Blackhawk Serpa designed for the XD and was equipped with a trigger
guard retention device.
The bullet hit the top of the holster before passing through the pants and entering the
upper thigh about five inches below the point of the hip. There was no exit wound.
The student was immediately cared for by two Front Sight staff members.
First ~;~.id in the form of a compression bandage, supplemental oxygen, and vital sign
_monitoring was administered by Front Sight staff. The student remained remarkably calm
with strong vital signs.
The student was transported by helicopter to a hospital emergency room in Las Vegas.
The bullet had lodged near the knee and was left in place by the physicians. The student
was released from the hospital in under two hours.

Opinions:

The student commented that when he presented the weapon, his finger slipped onto the trigger
after disengaging the retention device ofthe holster: This is a clear violation of Safety Rule 3
which caused the weapon to fire.
Remember that the proper "draw" stroke involves keeping your finger out of the trigger guard
and off the trigger until the weapon is pointed downrange at the target. Again, the only way a
weapon can be fired is to press the trigger. 

Incident #11 - Here are the facts:

•
•
•

Incident occurred on April12, 2011, the second day of a four-day defensive handgun
course at approximately 3:20p.m.
18 students were on the firing line along with the Front Sight Range Master, three other
Instructors, plus the student coaches for a 1-to-1 ratio of students to coaches.
The students were at 7 yards and shooting controlled pairs from an exposed holster.

•
•
•
.
•
,_--- -------•
•

•

Weapon used was a Springfield 1911 45 ACP caliber handgun with no obvious
modifications.
Bullet was a 230 grain, full metal jacket "ball" round.
The holster was a Blackhawk Serpa designed for the 1911 and was equipped with a
trigger guard retention device.
The bullet passed through the pants and entered the upper thigh below the point of the
--hlp~The-buflet exited]ustbefowtlie-kriee~-- ----- ---- ----:- -------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
The student was immediately cared for by two Front Sight staff members as well as a
student who was a medical doctor.
First aid in the form of a compression bandage, supplemental oxygen, and vital sign
monitoring wa~ administered by Front Sight staff. The student remained very calm with
strong vital signs.
The student was transported by helicopter to a hospital emergency room in Las Vegas
where his wounds were treated and he was discharged.

Opinions:

Upon "drawing" the weapon from the holster, the student disengaged the thumb safety on his
1911 way too soon (at Count 1 or 2 instead of Count 4). Additionally, the student's finger
slipped onto the trigger after disengaging the retention device of the Serpa holster. This was a
clear violation of Safety Rule 3 and caused the weapon to fire.
Remember that the proper "draw" stroke involves keeping your finger out of the trigger guard
and off the trigger until the weapon is pointed downrange at the target. Again, the only way a
weapon can be fired is to press the trigger.

Incident #12 - Here are the facts:

•
•
•
•
•
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·•

•
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•

Incident occurred on October 20, 2011, the final day of a 4-Day Defensive Handgun
course at approximately 2:00p.m.
15 students were on the firing line along with the Front Sight Range Master, three other
Instructors, plus the student coaches for a 1-to-1 ratio of students to coaches.
The students were at 7 yards shooting headshots from a concealed holster.
The weapon was a Glock 34, 9mm caliber handgun with no obvious modifications.
The bullet was a 115 grain, ·fun metal jacket "ball" round.
The holster was manufactured by Black Hawk (not a Serpa model)
The student fired the prescribed headshot but was unhappy with the results. In frustration,
he dropped the weapon down to the side of his body. While "dangling" the weapon neat;
his leg, he fired a single round.
The bullet passed through the pants and entered the leg about 4-5" below the knee. The
bullet traveled under the skin for abut 4" before exiting
The student was immediately cared for by a Front Sight staff member.
First ·aid in the form of a compression bandage and vital sign monitoring was
administered by Front Sight staff. The student remained very calm with strong vital signs.
The student was transported by ambulance to a hospital emergency room

Opinions:

After firing the prescribed headshot, the student was frustrated and dropped the weapon down to
his side ... with his finger still on the trigger. This was a clear violation of Universal Firearms
Safety Rules #2 and #3. Rule #2 states "never let the muzzle cover anything you are not willing
to destroy". Rule #3 states "keep your finger OFF the trigger until you are ready to shoot."
- - -- - - -- -- Viofating both-of the -above-niles attlie saiTI.e- time, the-sfudenfinadvertently-fiied-asingfe rouncf - 
which entered his calf. Remember, the only way a weapon will fire is by pressingthe trigger.
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K.R. Training, Austin, Texas - Karl Rehn

BLACKHAWK SERPA HOLSTER PROHIBITED IN KR TRAINING CLASSES

Based on an evaluation of policies implemented at other schools, and analysis of multiple
incidents of self-inflicted gunshot wounds in training classes taught at other schools,
individual incidents, and competitions, we have decided to prohibit the use of the
Blackhawk SERPA holster in our classes.
This video shows a shooter firing a round into his leg while using a SERPA holster, and this
video has a nice analysis of the fundamental design flaws in the SERPA holster and how
they led to that (and many other) self-inflicted shootings

Vickers Tactical - Larry Vickers
Yes I have banned it based on the fact they set the stage for an accidental
discharge - particularly with beginners
Hope this helps
Be safe
Larry Vickers

Wilson Tactical website
Due to several unintentional discharges associated with the Blackhawk Serpa holster, I decided to test and
evaluate the holster system. This test was conducted using the blackhawk Serpa level II holster system.
This test involved introducing shooters of varying skill levels to various shooting and tactical exercises.
'

When you use this holster on a static range it seems like it is good to go. Over the past year I have
personally seen three separate individuals have an unintentional discharge with this holster. I have heard
of twelve others having unintentional discharges during courses offrre. One story I heard about involved

an off duty police officer who was working a gig in WA State. He was carrying the Glock 22 in a Serpa
holster. This officer had recently purchased the Serpa holster, so he wanted to develop more muscle
memory with the holster. He was practicing his draw in the back room at a grocery store when he shot
himself in the leg. These are just the cases I have heard from other instructors in W A State. I am sure
there are many more around the world.
~

- - - - - - --I understand-that-the majority-ofthe time the-unintentional discharge was caused by-operator negligence~
which is why I conducted this test. Since I am seeing this holster gain popularity and I keep experiencing
horror. stories associated with it, I decided to give the holster the benefit of the doubt and analyze
it further. My goal was to see if this was a poor design, or if these issues were all casued by operator
error.
The Serpa holster requires the user to extend the index finger to .the same general location one would
index along the frame of the gun. My first thought was this is where we want the index finger if we are
not intending to shoot. The user must then press a button, which is located in the same general area as the
trigger group and under spring tension, to release the pistol. This button relies on spring tension to
disengage the internal retention system and return the internal retention system. Again, on a static range
this holster seems like a good design. Under the tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving conditions of a
force on force encounter this holster is a disaster.
The average shooter operates at about 50% to 60% of their normal functioning abilities when they are
under stress. While this number is not a scientific fact, in my opinion it is a very generous estimate, based
on my experience. If you disagree with it, I think we can all agree that no matter what your skill level is
you will not operate at 100% during the tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving deadly force
encounter. This means that pressing a small button in the same general area as the trigger can result in the
trigger finger prematurely engaging the trigger. This is due to the continuation of the extension of the
trigger finger that is required to disengage the retention, system, and the fact that it takes a small amount
of force to press the button to release the pistol. Lets put it in motion, you are placed in a tense, uncertain,
and rapidly evolving encounter with areally bad guy. You want to defend yourself with your firearm, but
now due to the normal human response to this incident, you are experiencing loss of motor nerve function
and only operating at a percentage of your best. You are now required to press a small button, which is
under spring tension and requires a small amount of force to press in order to release your pistol. Now
you are trying to press the button, pull the pistol out ofthe holster, and orient the muzzle toward the bad
guy in one fluid motion. This results in the trigger fmger entering the trigger guard and prematurely
making contact with the trigger, which could result in an unintentional discharge. As the fmger presses
the button to release the pistol, the natural response is to follow through with the action and
continue pressing the button as you draw the pistol from the holster.. As the pistol comes out of the
holster the ideal scenario is that the finger will contact the frame. My experience is that it does on the
static range. For the reasons explained here in, when the shooter is placed under the tense uncertain and
rapidly evolving force on force encounter it is another story. As a result of my test, I do not believe it is
even possible for one to prevent this from occurring under-the tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving
encounter. I will explain, under the tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving deadly force encounter, one is
placed under tremendous stress. The muscle group does not have the ability, or time, to relax after the
shooter grips the pistol, applies force to pr~ss and release the gun from the holster. This results in the
trigger finger prematurely making contact with the trigger even before your muzzle is oriented to the
threat.
This test was conducted by placing individuals in force on force encounters armed with simunitions
gear. Keep in mind that there is overwhelming evidence that this holster proves to be disasterous during
any type of dynamic training where the shooter is placed under stress and asked to draw and shoot. The

reports I have heard from other instructors is unintentional discharges during stress induced compressed
times; moving drawing and shooting, and drawing to shoot from unusual positions.
Conclusion:
As an instructor, a shooter with 30 years of experience, and a person who has twelve years of market
--testing ana evaluation experience, I do not recommend the Blackhawk Serpa Holster to anyorre. -In-my - -- 
opinion, this holster creates a range safety issue due to having to use force to press a button, which falls in
close proximity to the trigger group; and the space between the trigger group and the index point not
being sufficient to prevent the shooter from prematurely engaging the trigger. As a result of my
experience with the Serpa holster, and this test, the Serpa holster is now banned from my classes. The
Serpa holster is becoming such a problem that other training companies are starting to ban the use of it as
well.
Thank you for taking your time to read this test. Be safe!

'

Jeremy Wilson, Wilson Tactical Training, LLC

Combat Tactical Academy, Las Vegas NV.
John Kerns- Master Instructor.
Serpa Type Holsters are allowed in training. The locking mechanism must be disabled prior to
training
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SUBJECT:.

SOP: XXX

Leather Gear

ISSUED: 04/2006
REMARKS:
EFFECTIVE: 04/2006

I.

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure is to establish guidelines and
procedures for the use of leather gear in the Firearms Division.

II.

SCOPE:
This Standard Operating Procedure applies to all basic and advanced students,
provides procedures and guidelines that pertain to these programs, and
delineates areas of responsibility for administering the use of leather gear at the
FLETC ranges.

For Official Use Only

Ill.

CANCELLATIONS:

This document supersedes FAD SOP 618, dated July, 2005.
IV.

REFERENCES:
None

-~---

--------

v.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
A.

B.

CONTRACTORS 
1.

Inventory of holsters and pouches and notifying the COTR when
equipment requires replacement.

2.

The COTR will survey and replace holsters and pouches.

3.

Responsible for setting up the cart based on class schedule.

4.

Prepare Issue and Return Form of all items on cart.

5.

Issue proper number of holsters and pouches with covered trigger
guards for all basic and advanced class coordinators.

6.

Ensure that instructors inventory their cart and sign for equipment.

7.

Upon return of class equipment, they are responsible to inventory
the equipment.

8.

Ensure that instructors sign Issue and Return Forms indicating
proper return of equipment.

CLASS COORDINATORS
1.

Receive equipment from contractors. Conduct a physical count to
determine that the proper number of holsters and pouches were
received.

2.

Sign the Issue and Return Form in proper place prior to removing
equipment.

3.

Issue holsters with covered trigger guards to all basic and
advanced classes.

4.

Under exigent circumstances and with permission from the FAD
Chief, partner agencies whose SOP permits their students to use
holsters with exposed triggers will issue their agency leather gear.
Any replacement gear is the responsibility ofthe issuing agency.

5.

If FAD equipment is used, equipment must be counted to ensure
the proper number is returned.

6.

The class cart is returned to the contract issue room and returned
to the contractors.
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7.

VI.

Sign the Issue and Return Form in the proper place after returning
equipment.

FORMS:

-+----- _ _ _ _ ,~_oJ:te_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ __
VII.

DEFINITIONS:

None.
VIII.

ATTACHMENTS:

None

IX.

PROCEDURES:
·-----· --··--

-···-- ·---

A

Leather gear procedure for basic or advanced students firing on FLETC
ranges.

13.

1.

Only FLETC or Agency-issued holstered are to be used.

2.

All students will wear holsters that have covered trigger guards
when firing on FLETC ranges except those that have been issued
by their agency for use at the FLETC (see Section B #1 ).

3.

No cross draw, small of the back, fanny packs, or shoulder holsters
will be permitted except by permission of the Chief, FAD. This
decision will be based upon safety and training requirements.

4.

All students will be given a safety briefing by the Class Coordinator
before firing. The Coordinator will emphasize that when drawing
and holstering the weapon, the shooter will keep their finger
OUTSIDE the trigger guard.

5.

Instruct the students in the proper placement and position of the
holster and magazine pouch.

Leather gear procedures for basic and advanced students representing·
partner agencies that do not limit students to covered trigger guards.
1.

Under exigent circumstances and with permission from the FAD
Chief, partner organizations whose SOP permits their students to
use holsters with exposed triggers will issue their agency leather
gear. Any replacement gear is the responsibility of the issuing
agency.

2.

All students will be given a safety briefing by the Class Coordinator
before firing. The Coordinator will emphasize that when drawing
and holstering the weapon, the shooter will keep their finger
OUTSIDE the trigger guard.
3
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G.

--

-

----

Student(s) observed drawing with their finger on the trigger will be,
counseled by the instructor. If this safety infraction continues, the
instructor may remove the student from the firing line. For record
purposes, the instructor should provide written documentation
concerning the justification for the removaL

By order of:
(b)(6)

04/21/06

(b)(6)

_--'--_ (Signature) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Date)

Walter C. Koran
Chief, FAD
OTA

Attachments:
None
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